ARTICLES


This article provides resources for creating schedules and other visual supports for early childhood students. While the focus is on supporting children who have disabilities, suggestions and examples can be easily adapted for the general classroom.


This article describes a study indicating that longer periods of play lead to more complex levels of constructive play. Guidelines for structuring children’s play are also included.


This article includes suggestions for planning and scheduling activities to help teachers design early childhood classroom environments that facilitate children’s learning.


This article provides organizational tips for the physical classroom environment, including a daily schedule and planning checklist.


This article provides guidelines for designing environments to support young children’s learning. Includes suggestions for following schedules and establishing classroom routines.

BOOKS AND CHAPTERS


Chapter 6, *Managing the Encouraging Classroom*, is divided into two parts. Both parts include strategies and examples that assist teachers in developing schedules and routines for preschool children.


This is a comprehensive resource on effective teaching and assessment practices for use in diverse and inclusive early childhood programs. Chapter 7, *Designing the Learning Environment*, includes useful guidelines and examples for designing schedules and teaching routines.


A chapter titled, *The Role of Time*, suggests that all classrooms develop scripts when working with young children. The author encourages teachers to examine time in relation to those scripts. A short article is also included in the chapter in which teachers alter schedules to individualize to a particular group of children.
In the Teacher Tools section of this website, there are resources for creating classroom schedules.

This handout developed by the Center on Social Emotional Foundations for Early Learning (CSEFEL) includes tips for planning the daily schedule to include transition time.

This What Works Brief developed by the Center on Social Emotional Foundations for Early Learning (CSEFEL) discusses the importance of schedules and routines for preschool classroom settings and includes a list of practical resources on the topic.

This web site outlines guidelines for the amount of time children need to engage in physical activity. The guidelines may impact developing schedules for preschool children.